Hum sabka yahi sapna swachh bharat ho apna

Little things will make a big difference
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Swachhta Hi Seva: Cleaning activity has been carried out by NMPT officials and school Officials at NMPT School on 20.09.2018. School children has participated very enthusiastically in the programme.

Swachhta Hi Seva: Cleanliness campaign at APMC Market Area & its Surroundings on Mahatma Gandhi Jayanti.

On 17 Sep, the first reach outside, towards 3aikampady Industrial Area was undertaken. The port officials demonstrated their zeal in cleaning up the Agricultural Product Marketing Committee (APMC) area, which essentially serves as a market for the industrial area.
Thirteen children gave eloquent speeches on the importance of Swachhta in the growth of our Nation and the action plan to be adopted by one and all to reduce the use of plastics.

By interacting with the local shopkeepers and fishermen folks, the importance of Swatchhata was conveyed to them. The enthused local population joined the port officials and have given confidence that this will be the foundation for sustained Cleanliness in the area.

NMPT associated all the Stevedores, Steamer Agents, C & F agents & cargo handling workers to clean the National Highway of nearly 1 KM on 23rd Sep 2018 under “Swatches Hi Sewa” campaign. The entire stretch of 1 KM including the drain, dividers, and service roads was cleared.

Message of Swachhta hi Sewa is continued on 24.09.2018 by undertaking the activity of cleaning NH 66 towards Beach Road.
Thank You